Community News Contributions Gratefully Accepted

P.O. Box 3, Murrabit 3579
Email: murrabit1@bigpond.com

Phone: 03 5457 2205
Every Friday 10am to 4pm (except Public Holidays)
Wednesday prior to a Market 10am to 4pm

Murrabit Community News
A big shout out to the
stallholders and our
community volunteers
who braved the heat,
and to the shoppers
who came early to
support them at the
February Murrabit
Country Market. Great
to have a number of new stallholders coming along to
add extra variety – knife and scissor sharpener, vintage
wares, Riverina Jerky, Hemp oils and creams, and a
wonderful new local dairy business from Lake Boga
‘Bethune Lane Dairy’ – fetta, camembert, yoghurt –
taking home one of each product was a must!
We were actually really lucky that our stallholders and
visitors had left town when the severe storm hit midafternoon. The wind and rain were ferocious and left
some pretty big tree limbs scattered around town. The
damage around the school and recreation reserve was
quickly cleared by volunteers after the storm had passed.
Thanks to Gannawarra Shire Council staff who came
through on the Monday and cleared the town of fallen
branches.

Next Murrabit
Market is on
Saturday 7th
March 2020,
8:30am to
12:30pm. Live
music by our
own Annalea Matthews. Bring the kids along as the
Murrabit Football Club will be running a football clinic
at the market with lots of merchandise to give away.
Come along yourself and enjoy shopping at the
fabulous stalls selling fresh produce, honey, salami,
cheese, plants, tools, homewares, bric-a-brac, clothing,
handcrafts, cut flowers and lots more. Hopefully the
weather will be cooler by March!
Stallholder bookings welcome Ph: 5457 2205 (Fridays
10am to 4pm and Wednesday prior to a Murrabit
Market, except public holidays), or via our
website: https://www.murrabit.com.au/market/
In the meantime, keep up-to-date with what’s
happening at the Murrabit Market and in the
community by following us on Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/murrabitcountrymarket/ or https://
www.murrabit.com.au/

Saturday 7th March

ANNALEA MATTHEWS
First Saturday of Every Month, rain, hail or shine!

8.30am—12.30pm

Ph: 5457 2205

Community Working Bee
Sunday 29 March 2020
National Neighbour
Day!
8:30am to 12:30pm
finishing with lunch
Great way to get some
exercise and catch up with neighbours and friends and
clean up our community in preparation for the influx of
visitors expected at our two Murrabit Markets (4 and 11
April), the Easter Tennis Tournament and the start of the
footy and netball season.

Magnet of Murrabit Market 2020 Dates
If you haven’t already got hold of one, make sure
you pick up a new Murrabit Country Market
magnet to hang on your fridge – just in case you
need reminding of the Market Dates for 2020! Take
a few and spread them around to remind everyone
that the Murrabit Country Market is on the 1st
Saturday of each month plus Easter Saturday!
Available through the Market Office, Busy Bees
and at the Murrabit Market.

Big clean-up of Market site, War Memorial, Lions Park
and surrounds. There are some dead paperbark trees to
remove and tree branches from the tree plantations around
town to pick up for disposal and some gravel to spread.
Property out of town available to dispose of any green
waste on the day.
Please bring along any equipment you have to make the
job easier - rakes, shovels, whipper snippers, chainsaws,
tractors, trailers etc. A pair of gloves would be very useful).
Remember, you don’t have to wait until a working bee to
help keep our little town neat and tidy. If you see a job
that needs doing, please feel free to hop in and do it.

Murrabit Senior Citizens

Meet every fortnight
Next Social Meal 11th March
Contact Secretary: Evelyn 5457 0280
for further info

ALL WELCOME
HON PETER WALSH MLA
YOUR STATE MEMBER OF
PARLIAMENT
REPRESENTING MURRAY
PLAINS
ELECTORATE
496 High Street, ECHUCA VIC
3564
Phone: 5482 2039 or
1300 467 906

Email: peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au
Please feel free to contact my office with any
matters concerning the State Government or
its departments.
Funded from Parliament’s Electorate Office &
Communication Budget.

Murrabit Hall Devonshire Tea
A sincere thank you
to those people who
attended our money
raiser for the drought
affected farmers.
They haven’t all been
lucky enough to
receive rain as yet.
We had visitors from Koondrook and Lake Boga
which was fantastic, and some from our own local
area as well. We had enough scones for at least
another 20 – 25 people. If you weren’t able to make
it in Feb., we will hold our next Morning Tea on the
29th March. We did raise $200-00 from the
Morning Tea and received $100-00 in donations,
$45.00 from
people who
couldn’t be there
and
$50.00 from a
couple who were
present.

MURRABIT & DISTRICT HERITAGE GROUP
The Heritage Group has resumed meeting for 2020 and continues to
work on a project to research names listed at the Murrabit
Cenotaph and read out as part of the ANZAC Day and Remembrance
Day Services. These men paid the ultimate sacrifice in World War 1
and 2.
The following list of names is being printed again in the hope that
family members or others will be able to provide information,
photographs and other snippets of information on the men listed.
The intention is to print this into a small booklet for ANZAC Day
2020. It may not be fully complete by then but will identify gaps that
hopefully can be filled in the future.
Killed in Action 1914-1918
JG Murray – No information known
D McKenzie (Duncan) Born Kerang. Enlisted 16/2/16 aged 26.
Corporal in 38th Battalion, B Company. Unit left Melbourne on
HMAT A54 Runic 20/6/16. Killed in action 13/10/17. No known
grave. Plaque in Ypres Memorial, Belgium, Panel 25.
GH Guilmartin (George Hampton) (Capel’s Crossing). Enlisted
21/7/1915 age 25. Ypres campaign, Driver in 5th Battalion, 11th
Reinforcement. Killed in action in 25/9/1917 in Polygon Wood in
Belgium. No known grave. Plaque in Ypres Memorial, Belgium, Panel
29.
HW Brown (Benjeroop) – No information known
TA Brown (Benjeroop) – No information known
HJ Cox (Benjeroop) – No information known
R Davey (Benjeroop) – No information known
E Salau* (Erven Charles) (Benjeroop) – No information known
EC Snowball (Eric) (Benjeroop) – A driver. Had chronic Bright’s
Disease (kidney disease) and died while at Gallipoli.
J Moncrieff (John) (Benjeroop). Born Edinburgh, Scotland. Enlisted
5/4/16 at age 26. Private in 7th Battalion, 19th Reinforcement. Unit
left Melbourne onboard HMAT A32 Themistocles 28/7/16. Killed in
Action 27 April 1917 on the Western Front. Awarded British War
Medal and Victory Medal.
Killed in Action 1939-1945
G Lake (Geoffrey James) (Murrabit). Died when ship Montevideo
Maru was torpedoed and sunk 1 July 1942.
H Lake (Harold James) (Myall). Killed in an ambush at Rabaul on 4
February 1942). Service No. VX33933. Rank: Gunner. Unit: 17th AntiTank Battery. Date of birth: 14/4/1917, Kerang. Enlisted from Royal
Park Vic. Next of Kin: H. Lake “Riverview” Myall (father)
J Manners (Jack (John) Egan) (Myall). Born 1/6/16. Left Australia
14/8/1941, disembarked Singapore 23/8/1941, (Prisoner of War to
the Japanese (Thai camp) and died on 12 September 1944 when the
ship Rakuyo Maru was sunk). Service No. VX37281. Enlisted from
Royal Park Vic. 13/7/1940. Next of Kin: William Manners (Myall) and
Mrs Dorothy May Manners (wife Koondrook) married 26/3/1941
AC Dennehy (Allan Cornelius). Died in Borneo as a Japanese
Prisoner of War on 24 April 1945
W Fagan (Bill (William)) (Murrabit) (married to Harold Lake’s sister
Madge). Unit: No. 1 Independent Company Rabaul. Killed 17
January 1944, aged 34, on the Burma railway. Grave in
Kanchanaburo Cemetery in Thailand). Service No. QX37308. Rank:
Lance Corporal.

DG Heffer (Donald George) (Murrabit) (Served in Rabaul as part of
the 2/22 Infantry Battalion and 1st Independent Company, the main
components of 'Lark Force'. Died when the ship Montevideo Maru
was torpedoed and sunk 1 July 1942). Service No. VX37308. Rank:
Private. Date of birth: 9/2/1904, Murrabit. Enlisted from Royal Park
Vic. Next of Kin: Violet Heffer (wife)
K Binder (Kenneth William) (Benjeroop) (RAAF – Killed in action
with five mates, when their Lancaster was shot down when flying
three miles high over Germany 1945, three weeks prior to his 20th
birthday). Service No. 431194. Unit: No. 460 Squadron.
M Ettershank (Moore) (Benjeroop). Born 12/12/12. Enlisted age
27. Married. Served in Rabaul as part of the 2/22 Infantry Battalion
and 1st Independent Company, the main components of 'Lark
Force'. Died when the ship Montevideo Maru was torpedoed and
sunk 1 July 1942. Service No. VX26452
CR Nethercote: (Claude Robert) (Benjeroop). Lieutenant. Killed in
Action 3 January 1941. Middle East – Western Desert fighting
culminating in capture of Bardia. Born in Kew July 1916, educated at
Benjeroop State School and Malvern Grammar School. Before the
war he was an insurance agent. Service No. VX94

Pictured is Moore Ettershank –
thank you to the Ettershank
family
for
providing
photograph and information.

Contacts: Secretary Narelle O’Donoghue on 5457 2264 AH (email
burrpark@bigpond.com) or President Neil Hopkins 5457 2428.

Stock feeds, Hardware, Plumbing, Seed, Fertiliser, Gates,
Fencing, Elgas, Chemicals, Hay & Silage, Fuel, Oils, Pet
food, Clothing, Gardening, Animal health, Dairy needs, Irrigation & much, much more.
Ph:

5457 2235 www.murrabittrading.com

WHAT’S ON…...
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

23 FEBRUARY
*Mens Shed
Open Day
10am-4pm

24

25
*Lions Dinner
Meeting

26
*Senior Citizens

27

28
*Murra-bus &
Playgroup
10.30am-12pm

29

1 MARCH
*Mens Shed
Open 1.30-4pm

2

3
*Bus Service to
Echuca

4

5

6
*Murra-bus &
Playgroup
10.30am-12pm

7
*MURRABIT
COUNTRY
MARKET

8
*Mens Shed
Open 1.30-4pm

9
*Labour Day
Public Hoilday

10
*Lions Business
Meeting

11
*Senior Citizens
Social Meal

12

13
*Murra-bus &
Playgroup
10.30am-12pm

14
*Myall Hall
Drop-in 10-11am

15
*Mens Shed
Open 1.30-4pm
(committee
Meeting 1.30pm)

16

17
*Bookclub

18
*Newsletter
Deadline

19

20
*Murra-bus &
Playgroup
10.30am-12pm
*Bus Service to
Echuca

21

SCOTT MCNEIL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
918 Myall Road, Myall VIC 3579

5457 0304
Mb. 0419 561 126

icence No. Vic 14011 NSW 173404C

ROBBO’S MOBILE
WINDSCREENS
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
INSURANCE & PRIVATE WORK
ON FARM SERVICE
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PH: ANTHONY ROBERTSON
0419 530 876
89 Marne Street, Kerang Vic 3579
Email: anthonyrobbo.99@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
To put an article into the
Murra-bit-a-News please have it into the
MAA Office by

WEDNESDAY 18TH MARCH
Information can be emailed to
murrabit1@bigpond.com

delivered or posted through the door.
Community interest info is free.
Advertise from $10.

MARKET CLEAN UP
ROSTER 2018/19
March 7th 2020, Fire Brigade

April 4th, Mens Shed
April 11th (EASTER)- Mens Shed
KERANG TO ECHUCA BUS SERVICE
1st Tuesday & 3rd Friday of each month

TA & DL

THOMSON PLUMBING
(Formerly Gary Napier Plumbing)

Troy 0427 570 310 - Donna 0458 570 310
Licence No. VIC - 37387 NSW - 238436C

Email: dt.thomson@hotmail.com

Timetable, Bus stops & Fares
8am - Departs Kerang Railway Station -

8.25am - Departs Murrabit Hall

8.45am - Departs Koondrook Hall (side)
9.05am - Departs Cohuna Hall (rear)
10.15am - Arrives Echuca CBD

2pm - Departs Echuca CBD for the return service

One-way, Part way & non-concession fares are also available. No bookings are necessary. Tickets are available from the driver & allow for free
transport on Echuca buses whilst there.
For more information, please call Public Transport Victoria on 1800 800 007

Murrabit
Men’s Shed
Update


Open Days – each
Sunday between
1:30pm to 4pm,
includes afternoon tea at 3pm – all welcome

Monthly all-day Open Day: Sunday 23 February, 10am
to 4pm, includes a community lunch at 12 noon – all
welcome

Market Set up – 9am Friday 6 March – meet at Lions
Park

Next Murrabit Market stall – Saturday 7 March from
7:30am

Next Committee meeting: Sunday 15 March 1:30pm

National Neighbour Day community lunch: Sunday 29
March 12:30pm.
Shed Extension Project Update
Who would have thought that the big shed would so quickly
become too small! There’s been interest in new programs such
as welding and doing up old engines. We also have the GannaWanna-Fix It program for older women up and running in
partnership with Gannawarra Shire Council and the annual 6week woodwork program with the Murrabit Group School is
now well established.
Recognising the lack of floor space for secure storage, new
programs and maintaining safety, the Men’s Shed has been
working towards adding a secure lean-to extension for some
time now. We are now delighted to announce that we have
secured a grant for our ‘Let Us Grow!’ project for $22,874
through the FRRR Caring for Older Rural Australian’s grant
program. This adds to funding previously secured and the
project is now ready to proceed.
Community Garden
Plenty of summer vegetables on offer
from the Murrabit Community
Garden – zucchini, apple cucumbers,
cherry tomatoes, capsicum, peppers
and chilli, radishes, rockmelons,
spinach and heaps of herbs. Call in
and help yourself and if you have any
spare time, feel free to spend some
time in the garden pulling or digging
out some
unwelcome
weeds!

Neighbourhood House
Discussion has been occurring for some months now about the
possibility of starting up a neighbourhood house at Murrabit. As
part of the pre-planning, a group from Murrabit this week
travelled across to visit the Charlton Neighbourhood House,
housed within the 1917 Rex Theatre. The Charlton
Neighbourhood House has been up and running for 12 months
and we were interested to know more about its success.
Following on from our positive conversation with the Charlton
Neighbourhood House, at Tuesday night’s Murrabit
Advancement
Association’s meeting,
representatives from the
DROUGHT
SUPPORT
14 community groups that sit on the MAA Committee decided
that this idea would proceed. Steps will now be taken to follow
the required process to establish a Murrabit Neighbourhood
House. Updates will be provided throughout the process along
with opportunities for the wider community to get involved.
The photo is of an
artwork on the side
of a building recently
completed at
Charlton. It is one of
three artworks
completed as part of
a ‘Three Walls’
public art project. If
you haven’t been to
Charlton lately, it is
definitely well worth a day trip or overnight visit..lunch at the
Boyz Café in the main street is also a must!

Golden Rivers Electrical Pty Ltd
Greg Maher
20 Gonn Avenue, Murrabit VIC
Ph: 5457 2293
Mob: 0408 500 988
Licence no: VIC - 12893 NSW - 215064C

CR & CA Thompson
Fencing Contractors
Specialising in all types of farm
fencing.
Phone Colin & Cathy for enquiries.
(03) 5457-2225

Facebook Page
The Murrabit Men’s Shed has a Facebook page. Follow the
page to find out all about what goes on at the Men's Shed and
the Murrabit Community Garden: www.facebook.com/
Murrabit-Mens-Shed
Contacts
Rob Evans, President – 0418 186 143
Jamie Semmler, Vice-President - 0411 585 716
Stephen O’Donoghue, Secretary - 0418 577 238 or 5457 2264
Murrabit Men’s Shed, C/- Post Office, Murrabit 3579
Murrabit Men’s Shed Inc BSB 633000, Account No. 149957367

ANDREW LEAHY EARTHMOVING
Specialising in
Irrigation layout also Ploughing,
Smudging & Ripping
Ph. Andrew 54 57 2368 or
Mob: 0408 500 875

DATESLots
ANDofACTIVITIES
Goodies at TO
BuyCOME
Bee Shop

MURRA-BUBS & PLAYGROUP is held every Friday morning, from
10:30am-12pm.
At the Playgroup centre - Gonn Avenue Murrabit,
(opposite Murrabit Trading)

New members are ALWAYS welcome

20/02/2020 Annual General Meeting 7pm
21/02/2020 Library / Block Play
28/02/2020 Colour & Drawing Time
06/03/2020 Library / Make Musical Instruments
13/03/2020
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
MURRA-BUBS & PLAYGROUP is a welcoming
environment with no commitment to come every
week. We urge anyone contemplating coming
along to please do so, you won’t regret it. All you
need to bring is a piece of fruit to share.
Contacts: President / Activities
Secretary / Treasurer
Member / Newsletter

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Our AGM will be held at the playgroup centre on
Thursday February 20th, 2020 at 7pm.
Anyone is welcome to come along.
As the current office bearers are moving out of
playgroup years, returning to work and moving
away, we urge new candidates to come forward to
take on these rolls. Anyone contemplating coming
along to playgroup, please be sure to utilise the
service to ensure it continues for years to come.
FAMILY DAY CARE
Murrabit Family Day Care is up and running and we
would like to welcome our new carer Gemma to our
little country town. We thank Gemma for coming
on board and keeping this facility available to our
community. There are still spaces available, so if
anyone is interested in childcare at Murrabit please
contact the Gannawarra Childcare Centre on 5452
1357.
ACTIVITIES
MURRA-BUBS &
PLAYGROUP fell
on “Valentine’s
Day” this year, so
all the children
made beautiful
Valentine’s Day
cards for their
Mums and Dads.
♥♥♥♥

DROUGHT SUPPORT

Rose Lavey
0403 260 745
Hannah McKnight 0427 096 243
Annalea Matthews 0428 862 397

Murrabit Australia Day 2020
Australia Day was
celebrated Murrabit
style with a breaky
served up by the
Murrabit and District
Lions Club at the back
of the Murrabit Public
Hall.
More than 130 attended in what was perfect weather.
Residents and visitors gathered to hear from Australia
Day Ambassador, Professor Greg Sassella who was
introduced to the
crowd by Gannawarra
Shire Council’s
Director Community
Wellbeing, Stacy
Williams and President
of the Murrabit Lions
Club, Lyn Madden.
Professor Greg
Sassella spoke about bravely, courage and respect in a
modern society. He relayed stories of bravery and
courage he experienced working as a paramedic in
Melbourne and how bravery and courage is displayed
in the daily decision making of rural communities and
farming families.
Professor Sassella progressed through the Metropolitan
Ambulance Service to become its Chief Executive
Officer, then lead the service through its amalgamation
into Ambulance Victoria – a position he held until his
retirement in 2014.
Professor Sassella was
appointed in 2016 as an
Honorary Professorial Fellow
by Monash University and
today lectures the online
master’s degree in
management and leadership in
health and now resides in
Bendigo.

MYALL HALL NEWS
Thankfully good rain falls this month across the
district improving the outlook after drought
conditions and inflated prices for water were
experienced by district farmers throughout
2019. Changes and adjustments for the future
of agricultural enterprises will be the challenge
for farmers.
DROP-IN AT MYALL HALL
Chance to meet and greet at the Hall on
Saturday morning 14th March (2nd Sat of the
Month) at 10 –11am.
Please invite newcomers to the district
PIONEER EVENTS
Our Pioneer and Remembrance event scheduled
for November last has now been rescheduled
for Thursday 30th April.(see Myall Hall flyer
for below for details). All welcome at this
event. If anyone has a family story to tell,
information about a district soldier or items of
memorabilia please contact Marianne and
Graham (m2cockroft@gmail.com) or mobile
0429 193972
A presentation of part of Myall’s Pioneer
History will be happening on a Sunday afternoon
in June, facilitated by Gannawarra Shire
Library –more details later.

Murrabit Floatilla

Another great year for the annual Murrabit Floatilla
on Australia Day
with about 60
coming along to
enjoy a float
down our bit of
the magnificent
Murray River.

Tennis News

We celebrated the end of the coaching programs prior to
Christmas with a Christmas Party and social get-together.
Pam and Barry were presented with a gift, and presentations
would not be complete without a couple of songs.
The children must have been good this year as we were very
lucky to receive a visit from Santa. Santa even got up and had
a hit of tennis with the kids, it was very exciting.

We have had a busy season at the Murrabit Lawn Tennis Club
as we head into our last month of competition. We are hoping
for a couple more wins to get us through, if we are going to
experience any finals action.
Our focus this season has been on encouraging Kids, Teens
and Adults to get on the court and have a go at tennis. We have
taken part in a number of very positive programs supported by
Tennis Australia, with 2 brand new initiatives ‘Open Court
Sessions’ and ‘Tennis 4 Teens’.

Open Court Sessions is still running every Thursday night at
6pm, until the end of the season. Do you love watching tennis
and think to yourself “I should play, I would love to have a hit for
fun”? Well this program is for you. Come along and join us ‘No
Skill, No Equipment’ required. It’s all about fun, games and
socialising. You can go to www.play.tennis.com.au or contact
any of our club members for more info. We would love to see
you there.
Our other fantastic
program has been
‘Tennis 4 Teens’. A
coaching program
aimed at 11-18 year
olds. We had a
great group of kids
taking part under the
tuition of Simon
Morton and Neil
Teasdale. All the
kids improved their skills over the 8 weeks, and each week one
participant was awarded a phone charger. The club also
purchased a new ball machine to use as part of the Teens
coaching.
Pam and Barry Lingenberg again donated their time to run our
ever popular junior ‘Hot Shots’ for the younger children. The
kids all had a great time. Thank you to all the parents and
helpers who help makes these programs work. Well done to all
the kids who participated. We had around 40 children each
week coming along.

We have now started our Club Championships. This is a
single knock-out which will run on the next 2-3 Thursday
evenings. Good luck to all our participants.
The Easter Tournament is our biggest event for the year and
we are all looking forward to this. The tournament runs for 2
days over Easter. Good Friday is the mixed day and Easter
Saturday is the doubles event. A fun, family tournament for
non-players through to competitive players. Please see ad in
newsletter or you may enter at https://ww.surveymonkey.com/r/
SB2VCGB

THANK YOU

HAY RUNS TO JINGELLIC & COLLIE NSW
JANUARY 2020
I would sincerely like to thank the following
people that donated hay to both the burnt out
dairy farm on the bank of the Murray River
upstream of Jingellic NSW and also the drought
affected farmers around Collie NSW (as part of
the sharing the load hay run arranged by the
Mystic Park Hotel). The recipients in both
cases were overwhelmed by the generosity of
others giving up their precious feed for them. It
was a very touching experience.
Hay donors: Murray family, Ray & Betty McNeil,
Hein family, Coulter family, Girdwood family,
Graham & Sue Hollingworth, Scott & Annalea
Matthews, Jimmy Danson family, John Danson
family, Hobson family, Billing family, Lyn, Garry
& Tabby McKnight. I would also like to thank
Chris & Sarah Street, Brett & Nicole Heir, Chloe
Whelan & Chris Borley, Steve & Narelle
O’Donoghue, Sam & Eric Grainger, Matt from
MattNifico Graphic Design and the Monk family
for donations toward fuel for the Jingellic run.
Thank you all very much. I can assure you all
that the gift of hay was very much appreciated
by those in need.
Regards to all,
Lachy Monk
Monk Rural Services
0429 861 535







Fully automated garden watering systems and
repairs
Swimming pool maintenance
Small engine and pump repairs
Home maintenance
General odd jobs

“Busy Bees
of Murrabit”

The children have made a fantastic start to the
school year. In 2020 we have welcomed 3 new prep
students as well as another 3 students giving us an
enrolment of 42 which we are delighted with. It is
fantastic to see our enrolment growing. We also
welcomed Danielle Tuck who is a Teacher’s Aide in
the P/1/2 class with Miss Wren and the children are
really enjoying having Danielle in the class.
The swimming program is well underway and the
children have been improving their stroke
technique, water confidence and water safety.
Swimming sports are also taking place at Cluster
and Zone level and we will conclude our program
with our special Water Safety Day which is always
a highlight.
We are looking forward to implementing some
grants in 2020 to improve the facilities at our
school. They are the Local Community Grant which
will see the restoration of the outside of the old
school building. Dr Anne Webster, Federal
Member for Mallee, made the announcement for
this at a school assembly on Wednesday 19th
February. We also received money as part of the
Gannawarra Community Resilience Grants Program
to build a Chicken Shed which will add excitement
to the school yard. We received an Art Grant to
beautify the Stephanie Alexander Garden. All these
projects will add vibrancy to our school.

Community owned and
operated gift shop and
tourist information centre,
Gonn Avenue, Murrabit
(part of the Murrabit
Market Office Complex)
Open each Friday 10am
to 4pm (except public
holidays) and the
Wednesday prior to a
Murrabit Market (10am
to 4pm), as well as
Murrabit Market
mornings 9am to
12:30pm.
All funds raised goes back into
improving our little community.
There’s lots of unique local
products and produce,
handcrafts, artwork and
photography for sale as well as
Murrabit merchandise, local
history books and a selection of
lovely handmade products
from Murrabit Market
stallholders.

Stephanie
Alexander
Garden

Cooking
program

Keep up to date by liking our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/murrabitpromotions

